Leaders Work at Camp.

Did you know that Leadership is learned in a real-life context? At camp you will likely supervise between 7–15 others and engage in decision-making, behavior management, and living ethics — all necessary leadership skills for today.

Learn More at:  bit.ly/CampRealJob – or Link in Bio

Communicators Work at Camp.

Communication, collaboration, critical thinking, creativity, and contribution that are critical for success in today’s world are developed and practiced at camp; they are skills and traits that can draw employers’ attention to your resume.

Learn More at:  bit.ly/CampRealJob – or Link in Bio

Creatives Work at Camp.

Communication, collaboration, critical thinking, creativity, and contribution that are critical for success in today’s world are developed and practiced at camp; they are skills and traits that can draw employers’ attention to your resume.

Learn More at:  bit.ly/CampRealJob – or Link in Bio

Problem Solvers Work at Camp.

Working at camp, you’ll be challenged to use critical thinking and problem solving in a myriad of issues from the health and safety of children to how to get 12 campers to make their beds each morning.

Learn More at:  bit.ly/CampRealJob – or Link in Bio
Collaborators Work at Camp.

#ProjectRealJob

You will receive on-the-ground, practical, real-life training in how to work with a team and help build the culture of your camp community.

Learn More at:  bit.ly/CampRealJob – or Link in Bio

Your Next Boss Works at Camp.

#ProjectRealJob

Working at camp you will model professionalism and compassion by managing a group of campers, while contributing to the growth and development of each individual participant.

Learn More at:  bit.ly/CampRealJob – or Link in Bio

The Next Tech Unicorn Works at Camp.

#ProjectRealJob

Imagining the world in new ways requires creativity. At camp, you will develop innovative and fun ways to engage an audience of two to 200 and implement alternate plans when faced with unexpected changes to the daily routine.

Learn More at:  bit.ly/CampRealJob – or Link in Bio

Your Favorite Teachers Work at Camp.

#ProjectRealJob

In fact, you may be eligible for college credit in some cases or able to use camp as an independent study, practicum, or internship experience — ask your advisor how the skills you will learn directly relate to your major and will make you a stronger job candidate.

Learn More at:  bit.ly/CampRealJob – or Link in Bio
The Greatest Storytellers Work at Camp.

#ProjectRealJob

Camp often provides a global experience without the expense of long-distance travel; it is not uncommon for campers and staff to be from a variety of places and cultural perspectives from around the US and world.

Learn More at:  bit.ly/CampRealJob – or Link in Bio

Exceptional Managers Work at Camp.

#ProjectRealJob

Exceptional Managers are exceptional networkers. Network with other staff and build connections to camp alumni who can provide a link to possible internships or future job opportunities in a variety of careers.

Learn More at:  bit.ly/CampRealJob – or Link in Bio